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A bug's strife 
Move over, turf and landscape ornamental in-
secticides: here comes Meridian from Novartis 
(expected out this summer). For turf, it will pro-
vide broad-spectrum preventive and curative 
control of all major white grub species at the 
lowest rate of active ingredient ever. For land-
scape ornamentals, it will provide long-lasting, 
broad-spectrum control of aphids, mealybugs, 
whiteflies and other foliar pests. Plant uptake 
with Meridian is rapid and transport is through 
the xylem to untreated portions of the plant. 
Long-lasting insect control is provided with 
minimal impact on beneficial species. 
For more information on Meridian contact No-
vartis at 800/395-TURF or 
www.cp.novartis.com I circle no. 250 

Pumping up soil 
Regal Chemical Company introduces Liqui-
Green, an all natural, slow-release nitrogen fer-
tilizer that relies on microbes in the soil as the 
catalyst for the process that releases nitrogen 
to make it available to plants' root systems. As 
microbes "eat away" at the molecule's struc-
ture, nitrogen gets released into the soil. The 
more LiquiGreen that is applied, the more mi-
crobes are attracted. 
For more information call 800/621-52081 circle 
no. 251 

Load 'em up 
Komatsu Utility Corporation's two new com-
pact wheel loaders feature wheel loader per-

Light up your life 
Kichler Landscape Lighting's K-15060 AZT, an uncomplicated 
"simplicity side mount," offers perfect illumination along paths 
and gardens without bothersome glare. With durable die cast 
aluminum construction, it is finished in textured architectural 
bronze. It measures 4 in. in diameter, 21 1/2-in. high and ex-
tends 5 in. The fixture is supplied with a 24.4-watt bulb. 
For more information call 800/659-90001 circle no. 252 

entry and exit, bucket visibility and low noise 
operation. The WA 30 model has an operating 
weight of 6,040 lbs.; bucket capacity of 0.52 
cu. yd.; and 29 hp. The WA 50 has an operat-
ing weight of 8,200 lbs.; bucket capacity of .73 
cu. yd.; and 37 hp engine. 
For more information write to 440 North Fair-
way Dr., P.O. Box 8112, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 -
8112/circle no. 253 

Blow like a pro 
Selbro, Inc.'s high velocity/high output blowers 
for the Scag S series and Toro Proline series 

formance and skid steer versatility. A low effort 
single pedal allows for efficient control of speed 
and breaking. After dumping, the loaders fea-
ture a return-to-dig function that improves cycle 
times. The operator's compartment has dual 

mowers are designed to eliminate operator fa-
tigue and increase productivity with Selbro's 
blower attachments for out front rotary mow-
ers. New for 2000 is the ProBlow Max line of 
high output walk-behind debris blowers avail-
able in several engine styles. 
For more information call 800/973-52761 circle 
no. 254 

Platform stake bodies 
Morgan's platform stake bodies feature floors 
of Apitong laminated decking; Apitong hard-

wood or steel without underlay; standard 48-
in. bulkhead; and 42-in. racks of unpainted gal-
vanized steel or black powder coated, with 
platform lengths from 12 to 26 ft. The com-
pany promises it can get the bodies with these 
specifications out to customers within 7 days. 
For more information call 610/286-5025 or visit 
www.morgancorp.com I circle no. 255 
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